


We are specialist suppliers of private & corporate event bars and bartenders, offering handmade infusion 
spirits and cocktails together with craft beers, unique wines and ready to go cocktails.

Our bars are bespoke and can be designed for any occasion. Creating a truly positive memorable experience 
for our clients is our main goal and we ensure your function runs smoothly from concept to creation. 

From small dinner parties to weddings and festival bars, with a drinks offering tailored just for you.

~
For more information please contact:

E: info@barsmitheventbars.com
T: 0207 486 3905.

~

Barsmith
MOBILE BARS



PRIVATE BARTENDER
Are you hosting a private party and want to offer a bespoke bar service?

Hire one of our experienced cocktail bartenders to serve you and your guests your favourite drinks at home. 
Top quality service is guaranteed and they will make sure your glasses won’t stay empty!

We offer a bartender only service, a mobile bar or a drinks only option, whichever suits you best.

LARGE EVENTS
Are you planning a large event for more than 20 guests? 

Perhaps a wedding, a milestone birthday, barmitzvah/batmitzvah, corporate event, product launch, parties and celebrations.

We are able to provide a bespoke mobile bar for up to 1000 guests. Our expert mixologists can create themed drinks for the jaw 
dropping effect you are looking for.

 

BESPOKE MASTERCLASS
Why not enjoy one of our Cocktail Mixology Masterclasses in the comfort of your home?

This is a guaranteed educational evening of fun! One of our specialised mixologists will join you with their extensive knowledge, 
own equipment and ingredients to produce the most delicious cocktails, alongside yourself & guests. 

MASTERCLASS COCKTAIL KIT 
Purchase as a gift or have this delivered to your door before your party. The box includes all the ingredients, full size homemade infusion spirit 

bottles, garnishes and instructions. The rest is all you! Do you have what it takes to deliver the best cocktails?

...

~
WE CAN DO

What



Our service is tailored to your needs which may affect the price according to your
requests, location, menus and number of attendees. To give you a rough idea, 

we have put together this price guide for you.

Our

PRIVATE BARTENDER

- Bartender - £150 - Mobile Bar (optional) - £150
- We agree a drinks menu in advance and charge on consumption

BESPOKE MASTERCLASS 
up to 20 people

- Bartender - £150 - Mobile Bar (optional) - £150
- Masterclass (1x welcome cocktail per person + practical on 3 cocktails), client keeps the remaining spirits.

6 - 20 people

MASTERCLASS COCKTAIL KIT
- £20 per person for up to 10 guests (ingredients for 3 cocktails per person, choose your spirit base 

of vodka /gin/rum, garnishes)

LARGE EVENTS
- Mobile Bar (2-8 meters) - £150

- For events over 20 people we guide parties on a spend of £35/£40 per person
- Event Manager (event dependant) - £300 - Staff (per full day, event dependant) - £80

- Transportation and delivery in the London and nearby areas (might increase for more distant events) £200

~

~

QUOTE



Happy
‘My first time of working with the incredible team at Barsmith – WOW! 

Organising an incredibly glamorous event for my clients I really needed to impress their 
international high profile guests with something special – Barsmith stepped up to the mark by 
creating a stunning Bar serving the most innovative array of staggeringly fabulous Cocktails. 

Guests were completely bowled over – some literally!! So great working with such an efficient and 
charming team of people, completely passionate about their products and service and can’t wait 

for our next event together.‘

Linda Cooper, Managing Director - Linda Cooper & Company

‘I just wanted to write to Thank you and all the team for putting on an incredible
show with all the cocktails.

Not only do they look the part and did the job visually, they also tasted gorgeous and created just 
the right ‘’atmosphere’’ for the dancefloor.

It was a great pleasure working with you all on the lead up and on the night. I wouldn’t hesitate to 
recommend you guys to any of my clients for their events. You were all fab so thank you.’

Lucie Robins, Director - Ruby J Events

We all wanted to say a big thank you for your very hard work last night at our celebration. 

Everyone absolutely loved the cocktails - they looked and tasted delicious! All your staff were fan-
tastic, great fun and really added to the party atmosphere. 

Thank you also for all your effort and enthusiasm in creating the personalized bespoke cocktail 
menu - you really went the extra mile. We look forward to having another event where

we can sample some more fabulous creations!

James Hilton, Global CEO - M&C Saatchi Mobile

~
CLIENTS



www.barsmitheventsbars.com

S: @barsmitheventsbars T:  020 7486 3906   E: info@barsmitheventsbars.com


